
Live Auction
BAR CART
Turn your home into the go-to cocktail 
party spot with our fully stocked bar cart! 
Beginning with a classic, mid-century style 
bar cart with gold brass accents and a 
classic cocktail manual, our Northern 
California Board Members added over 15 
bottles of premium liquor, accoutrements, 

equipment, and glassware. Everything you need to make and serve 
martinis, Manhattans, Old Fashioneds, or any other desired traditional 
libation. Includes a bottle of Old Rip Van Winkle, 10 year Handmade 
Kentucky bourbon, and a private lesson from an experienced 
bartender. Estimated Value: $3,000

SALESFORCE LUXURY SUITE 
SF Giants vs. LA Dodgers Game July 7th 
This Salesforce luxury suite is right behind home 
plate - a perfect spot to witness the intense SF 
Giants rivalry with the LA Dodgers. Invite 16 of 
your closest friends and family -  and enjoy the 
ease of 2 Luxury Suite Parking passes as you 
arrive. Estimated Value: $5,000

SALESFORCE LUXURY SUITE  
SF Giants vs. LA DODGERS Game Sept. 27th
Enjoy the Salesforce luxury suite right behind home 
plate and witness the intense SF Giants rivalry with 
the LA Dodgers. Invite 16 of your closest friends 
and family -  and enjoy the ease of 2 Luxury Suite 
Parking passes as you arrive. 
Estimated Value: $7,500

7 NIGHT STAY GOLDEN BUDDHA RESORT, BALI
Seven-night stay for 2 people at Golden 
Buddha Resort (Sat. to Sat. stay). Round-trip 
airport transport to and from Golden Buddha 
Resort included(airfare not included). Daily 
breakfast for two. Complimentary bottled 
water. Two full-body massages at our on-site 
spa. One specially prepared Balinese dinner 
served at Golden Buddha Resort.
Estimated Value: $6,000



Live Auction

THE GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS 
FAN EXPERIENCE 
Cheer on our Golden State 
Warriors next season at Chase 
Center in San Francisco.  You 
will receive 2 tickets for one 
game next season (date TBD) 
and access to the pre-game 
practice session. Watch 
Steph Curry and the team 
warm up!  And as a special 
treat, Oakland Mayor Libby 

Schaff will host a special breakfast and tour of the Championship rings. 
Finishing off this amazing package is a basketball signed by the current 
team. A must have for the die-hard Warriors fan! This package was a 
combined donation between the Warriors Foundation, the Oakland 
Mayor’s Officer, and National Board Member Jeff Bonforte. 
This package includes:

• One game, 2 tickets: Section 16, Row A5, Seats 9 and 10 (just off half 
court, Courtside Club), VIP Entrance. VIP Club with free food and 
drinks. 

• Basketball signed by the 2018-2019 team 
• Breakfast with Oakland Mayor & tour of the Championship rings

Estimated Value: $10,000
*The 2019-2020 Golden State Warriors schedule has not been determined as of this printing.

THE OAKLAND ATHLETICS FAN EXPERIENCE  
On July 27th, cheer on the Oakland 
A’s against the Texas Rangers from the 
most luxurious suite at the Coliseum, the 
Owner’s Suite! This exclusive suite features 
a great infield location with 36 game 
tickets, plus you’ll receive 12 VIP Parking 
passes, and a $1,000 food and beverage 
credit. In addition, your group will receive 

8 field passes for an up close and personal view of your favorite players 
during batting practice! During the game there will also be a special 
visit from an A’s guest. Following the game is a special Pixar fireworks 
presentation where you can watch from the luxury suite or on the field. 
Estimated Value: $6,000


